Rene' 220C is a nickel base alloy with excellent castability.
.
It is more of a transition zone, with fine L12 7' surrounding the large Ni3Nb "delta" plates. The area immediately adjacent to the "delta" plates is depleted of the DO22 7" precipitate.
High resolution AEM procedures were required to reveal the structure of the dendritic areas which essentially appear featureless in Figure  1A . Figure  2 reveals that this structure consists of 7' and 7" precipitates. Occasionally the two phases are found in a "sandwich" morphology, where two 7" precipitates have formed on either side of a 7' disk. Because of the dark field nature of Figure  2A , only one variant of the 7" precipitates is imaged and most of the 7', which is largely in the form of 15 to 20nm cuboids, is not too distinct. and the area where the 7"/7' sandwich structure with optimum 4Onm diameter forms.
-----+_ I 2mo ---11. The total weight percent of the 7' , y" and "delta" phases was some 38%. Figure  6 illustrates the 1,000 hr/760"C structure, including ( Figure  6B ) a colony of the Cr2B and Cr5B3 which continued to form on the surfaces of "delta"
plates. 
